I subscribe to a newspaper (See above) which only publishes positive news from around the world,
which is so refreshing and uplifting, and I am sharing articles with the children in school. It inspired
me to inspire our children to think about happy news, and so to start the term off, I held an
assembly on ‘Happiness’ and we discussed how we could make ourselves, and each other happy,
along with ways we could do our bit to make our world a better place for the future. Below are just
a few of the responses from each class…enjoy!

Reception
James – Go for a walk in the sun and look at the birds.
Stanley – If there’s any plastic nearby animals, you can put a little mini stop sign up and they
won’t go near it.
Marlin – Cuddles
Lilly – If we are happy, we will make some other people happy.
Charlie – Be kind to everyone and never ever fight.
Isabella – Make sure I don’t leave any rubbish on the floor.
Cayla – I will share toys with friends.
Year 1
Lilly - Rose - I will pick up rubbish.
Pru - Play with everyone
Jacob - When my mummy wasn’t very well I gave her calpol, so I will help people when they aren’t
well.
Austin - I will play with my friends, I will look after them.
Charlotte - I am going to get money for children in the hospital by doing chores at home.
Finley - Give unwanted toys to charity shops
Bethany - I will be kind to people.
Emily - I am going make people happy by playing.
Amber - If people need help need help cutting up food I will help them.
Travis - I am going to try and recycle my rubbish.
George- I can give money to people who do not have a home.
Nevaeh - Give water to people who do not have any
Year 2
Alfie D - Give food out to homeless people
Amelie – Share money out to people who aren’t able to afford a house
Isaac – Make sure everyone has friends
Freya – Make unicorns exist
Reilly – Re-use old materials to make new things so there isn’t as much waste
Jessie – Look after the animals who don’t have carers
George – Make sure everyone has friends
Logan – Use reusable water bottles.

Janica – Everyone should help pick up litter to make the world prettier
Teddy – Keep planting more trees to give homes to nature
Annabell - Do not litter
Oliver – Help those who need someone to play with
Hugo – Make sure all animals have a house
Madison – Share food to those who cannot afford it
Lincoln – Give money that you can to charity
Rosalie – Help people with disabilities including blindness
Isabelle – Re-use old toys to stop lots of rubbish
Owen – Give all the water to Australia that it needs
Matilda – Do not throw rubbish on the floor but pick up rubbish you drop by mistake
Josh – Give things we don’t need to children in need
Alfie Y – Keep the plastic out of the seas to be nice to the fish
Ronni – Make sure no one is alone
Year 3
Jack F - It was nice to see people with happy faces when we came back to school.
Olive - I can't wait to join Berkeley players in the next few weeks.
Mason - Making new friends
Oliver - I like having a great new school, new friends and A GREAT TEACHER!
Heidi - I like seeing my friends again after the holidays.
Harley - I'VE GOT THE BEST TEACHER AND HE MAKES ME HAPPY!
Nate - Playing with friends!
Keira - I love having the best class!
Jacob - I've got the best teacher and the best friends in the world.
Henry - I love English lessons
Amy - I have the best teacher and the best school ever!
Evie-Mai - I've got the best teacher
Year 4
Dexter - eat healthier
Bronagh - Pick up plastic and other bits of litter
Alana - Help the homeless
Oscar - End world hunger - donate more to food banks
Ashton - Encourage people to stop smoking
Jack G - Being more active and healthier
Mason - Go outside more and stop using so much electricity
Scarlett - Use less wood products to stop cutting down trees
Cameron - Donate more to charity
Frances - Look after stray and homeless animals
Cory - Eat more protein
Jude - Police the streets!!
Jack M - Recycle more
Poppy - Re-use plastic drink containers
Nicole - Donate to animal website - foster/adopt animals
Evie - Continue to be kind to people
Jasmine - Recycle and use less plastic
Kiya - Walk more instead of using the car
Noah - Don't eat as much meat
Molly - When I’m older I want to adopt children.
Year 5
Arlen - with his new laptop would like to research more. He would like to gain more knowledge so
he can share/teach it with others

Louis - 'less lazing around' to be more active and get into some more sports
Jack - To go outside and walk more to enjoy nature
Amber - volunteer at an animal shelter to care for sick or neglected animals
Joseph - would like to raise money for charity (specifically cancer based)
Marshall - with all the extra wood in the garden he would like to build animal shelters for his local
wildlife
Toby - work towards helping the homeless
Daniel - be a type of playground monitor to find upset/children who need some comfort and to
play with them to make them smile
Phoebe - Try and game less and increase time on her homework/school work to make her parents
happy and others proud
Lexxi - work on friendships and to encourage friendships to form with people they may never have
been friends with before
Year 6
Ted - pick up all the rubbish I find in the playground and everywhere else.
Emily - make sure people are happy and safe
Annabel - smile at everyone
Sophie - smile at people so it can spread to others and make people's day.
Beth - make sure everyone is smiling
Aden - give money to the homeless
Tom - turn lights off when I'm not using them
Matilda - plant more flowers to save the bees.
Tara - tell somebody something positive about them every day.
Lottie Sp - walk to school instead of going in the car

